
Leaf exercise: Entering field notes into 
OpenHerbarium. 

1. Log into your account in OpenHerbarium, using the “Sign in” button.  

 
 

2. Fill in the boxes with your information. If you have forgotten either your username or your 
password, click the appropriate link below the boxes to be sent an email with information on 
how to get into your account.  
 

 
 

3. Once logged in, you will see OpenHerbarium’s home page. Records in OpenHerbarium must be 
associated with a collection. To see the various collections that contribute records to 
OpenHerbarum, click the “Collections” tab on the navigation bar. 



 
4. This will bring up the list of all contributing collections (see first picture below). If you are making 

collections as student, workshop participant, or explorer, you will enter data into the “Sandbox 
collection”.   This will allow you to create labels. You need to tell your instructor your username 
so he or she can give you the necessary permissions.  
 

This figure shows the 
top of the list of 
collections 
contributing to 
OpenHerbarium. 
Scroll down to find 
the Sandbox 
collection. It is near 
the bottom of the 
page. 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Once you have created an account and your instructor has given you the permissions you need, 
login to your account and click the “My Profile” button (see below).

  



6. This will reveal the screen shown below. Click the “Occurrence Management” tab. 

 
7. The screen below will be revealed. Click the “Sandbox” link. If you do not see it, try logging out, 

logging in again and clicking “My Profile” and then the “Occurrence Management” tab again. If 
you still do not see the “Sandbox” collection, check with your instructor. 

 
8. The next screen you see will show several options that are open to you (see below). Notice the 

pencil in the top right corner. When it is present, it means you have permission to use the tools 
or edit the form involved. For the Leaf exercise, you need to enter your collection data. For that, 
click “Add New Occurrence Record “. 

 



9. This will bring up a long form, but you do not need to complete all the fields for the leaf 
collection exercise. The next two figures show the form with only the parts you need to 
complete left open. You can ignore (for now) all the greyed out fields. For label project, enter 
“Eleaf exercise. 

 



 
 
 

10. There are two additional fields to complete. To see them, click the pencil with the plus sign. 
Once again, you only need to complete the fields that are not greyed out. Georeferenced by is 
your name. Source might be Cell phone (Samsung), GoogleMaps, Google Earth, or GPS (Etrex 20) 
or some other option.  

 

When you have entered all your data, check it and then save it. The next document will explain how 
to use OpenHerbarium to print the labels you are required to add to your specimen notebook.  


